
2022 TokenMinds PR Publication 
Services

TokenMinds focuses exclusively on helping entrepreneurs secure capital 
and build cutting-edge blockchain solutions quickly and efficiently.



OUR SERVICES

Tokenminds provides clients a one-stop solution for all 
content-relevant services to boost project exposure, including: 

● Content and graphic creation
● Crypto Media Publication 
● Premium PR Publication
● Crypto Forum Publication
● ICO/IEO Rating Site Submission
● Crypto Influencer Promotion
● SEO boost and Aggregator Traffic



What We Do For You

Sufficient expertise provided on all 

existing content such as websites, 

blog content, and white papers to 

get fully up-to-date.

Know the Project

3 one-hour consulting calls 

to deep-dive into the PR 

publication report and 

possible optimizations.

Consulting Call

Assign expert blockchain 

writers and provide free 

content for social media, 

crypto media, pr other posts.

Content

Weekly reports on PR impressions, 

forum post engagement and views, 

and ICO/IEO rating website approval 

status.

Reporting



Customized Contents Material

CONTENT

CONSULTATION

DESIGN

REVISION

Ideas on promotional graphics to use for 
the promotional content, social media and 

crypto media, etc.

Consultation service to walk you 
through the marketing material and 
provide you advice on optimizing to 

get the best results.

Free social media and PR content creation 
by our experienced blockchain writers.

We provide content revision 
services for any feedback you 

have on the content and 
graphics.



Crypto Media Publication

Publications on top crypto investor target blogs such as NewsBTC, CoinSpeaker, BitcoinGarden, and Bitcoin Insider.

Worldwide crypto media to reach out to millions of crypto fans 
and potential investors.

Unique PR/articles created for different crypto media (up to 10 
different free content pieces provided).

Cutomized graphic ideas for the different topis of articles.

Reach more than 100K investor pools on the crypto media 
platforms in the easiest ways.



Spectiv - Investitin BirdChain - Bitcoingarden REMME - CoinSpeaker

IOTW - NewsBTC Capdax - CoinIdol Ebakus - NewBTC

Crypto Media Samples

https://www.investitin.com/spectiv/
https://bitcoingarden.org/birdchain-company-committed-global-wellbeing/
https://www.coinspeaker.com/2018/02/15/remme-aims-provide-next-gen-access-protection-making-passwords-obsolete/
https://www.newsbtc.com/press-releases/anapp-announces-the-birth-of-an-innovative-blockchain-technology-that-will-change-the-iot-world/
https://coinidol.com/capdax-blockchain-and-cryptocurrency-helping-established-traders-replicate-success/
https://www.newsbtc.com/press-releases/are-decentralized-applications-a-fad-where-is-the-trust-less-decentralized-future-we-were-promised/


Premium PR Websites

With a premium PR service, your project can also reach millions of conventional investors as well as crypto buyers. We 

help with qualified PR, which means meeting requirements for websites such as Forbes, Bloomberg, Yahoo finance, etc.

Unique Content Writing Free Proofreading

Weekly Performance Report Media Selection Advice



Coinlinked - TechStartups REMME - Forbes Venteskraft Global - Yahoo Finance

TNC - MarketWatch LVX - StartupFortune                                       BirdChain - Chipin

Premium PR Samples

https://techstartups.com/2020/05/07/coinlinked-launches-first-crypto-shopping-app-lets-consumers-purchase-product-website-using-digital-currencies-bitcoin-ethereum-tether/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/omribarzilay/2017/08/21/3-ways-blockchain-is-revolutionizing-cybersecurity/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/mahin-b-arranging-meetup-entrepreneurship-122931321.html
https://www.marketwatch.com/press-release/tnc-coin-listing-on-april-tnc-crypto-ma-pushes-forward-2020-04-24
https://startupfortune.com/lvx-token-registers-significant-surge-on-play-store-launch/


Crypto Forums/Platform 
Publication

We help to share you project on the most popular forums, social media groups, decentralized 
platforms, including BitcoinTalk, Reddit, Facebook groups, Quora.

Main Blockchain 
Forums

15+

We help you post you project contents
on main forums such as Bitcointalk, 
Bitcoingarden, Bitcoin.com.

Using customized contents, we will help you share on multiple 
Reddit channels and target over 20k+ crypto fans.

We will register you accounts on decentralized platforms 
such as Minds, Sphere Social, Hyperspace, Somee.

100+ Facebook blockchain groups and to  reach to over 200K 
members with customized promotion post.

Reddit Channels

40+

Facebook Groups

100+

Decentralized 
Platforms

6+



Fiinu - Reddit Spectiv - Cryptocurrencytalk Ebakus - Bitcointalk

REMME - Bitcoingarden Ebakus - Facebook Group                                               Historia - Quora

Crypto Forum/Platforms Samples

https://www.reddit.com/r/CryptoCurrencyTrading/comments/7565au/the_cryptocurrency_punch_to_the_gutand_how_fiinu/?st=j8jjxomv&sh=dfbf774f
https://cryptocurrencytalk.com/topic/89204-virtual-reality-ad-tech-ico-spectiv-receives-over-1-million-in-presale/
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=5159764.0
https://bitcoingarden.org/forum/index.php?topic=29924.new#new
https://www.facebook.com/groups/145598269531767/permalink/474790889945835/
https://www.quora.com/Since-history-is-spun-by-those-that-win-the-wars-or-is-a-dominant-religion-does-that-therefore-taint-the-accuracy-of-the-written-record-from-the-very-start/answer/Thomas-Porter-55


ICO/IEO Rating Site 
Submission

To boost awareness for a crypto project, it is very important to have the 

project listed on ICO/IEO rating websites, where thousands of investors 

visit to get details on project info and ICO/IEO Information.

Worldwide 
Audience Coverge

Data Gathering for 
Form Submission

Approval Status
Reporting



IOTW - ICO Rating IOTW - Coincodex Prediqt - ICO Bench

Prediqt - ICO Bizz Ebakus - Bestcoinlist                                          Birdchain - ICO Holder

ICO/IEO Rating Sites Samples

https://icorating.com/ieo/iotw-iotw/
https://cryptocurrencytalk.com/topic/89204-virtual-reality-ad-tech-ico-spectiv-receives-over-1-million-in-presale/
https://icobench.com/ico/prediqt
https://www.icobizz.com/ico/prediqt
https://www.bestcoinlist.com/airdrop/ebakus/
https://icoholder.com/en/birdchain-4213


Target the right audience
We help you to locate the right fit with groups and communities  
who might be interested in your project.

Organize Promotional Content
We will organize everything including the content, 
communication with each channel, and all other steps.

Reports and data collection
We will provide reporting on data including impressions, 
performance, etc.

Crypto Influencer Promotion

We will make custom posts for each publication written by an experienced blockchain writer and help with posting on crypto investor groups 

and channels such as Gimme the Coin (10k+ members), Crypto Daku (5k+ members), Diddycarter (10k+ members), & Top 7 ICO (15k+ 

members).



Influencers Promotion Samples

MonArt - Gimme the Coin BitEclipse - CryptoBitca ThreeFold - CryptoDiffer

SNGLS - Crypto Daku NCC Coin - CryptoBitca StarChain - Gimme the Coin



SEO boost and Aggregator 
Traffic

With optimizing of PR/article content 

with keywords and dofollow links, we 

are able to show your content to a 

larger targeted audience online. 

The media we connect with are top media 

channels with a huge coverage of subscribers 

as well as aggregator links shared by other 

search-engine-friendly PR websites.

Aggregator Traffic

More Exposure

Keyword 
Optimization

PR publication 
referrals



Spectiv Krops Ebakus

BirdChain Essentia One Bezant

Aggregator Links Samples

https://coinspectator.com/news/103381/virtual-reality-adtech-ico-spectiv-receives-over-1-million-in-presale
http://www.ethereuminside.com/2018/01/15/krops-empowering-investors-become-wealthy-end-world-hunger/
https://bihu.com/article/1676003628
https://www.cryptoninjas.net/2017/11/08/birdchain-instant-messaging-app-users-earn-cryptocurrency/
https://bitcoinist.com/introducing-essentia-framework-decentralized-digital-life/
https://cryptoslate.com/bezant-ico-pre-sale-raises-16-8-million-in-under-one-hour/


PROFESSIONAL ULTIMATEBASIC

5+ Crypto Media Publications

10+ Forum and crypto platforms promotion

Custom blockchain contents and graphics

OUR PACKAGES

SEO & Additional aggregator traffic

Daily support & weekly reporting

8+ Crypto Media Publications

15+ Forum and crypto platforms promotion

Custom blockchain contents and graphics

SEO & Additional aggregator traffic

Daily support & weekly reporting

2 Crypto Investor Influencer Promotions

15+ Crypto Media Publications

20+ Forum and crypto platforms promotion

Custom blockchain contents and graphics

SEO & Additional aggregator traffic

Daily support & weekly reporting

4 Crypto Investor Influencer Promotions

Click here to see the price on our website

https://lp.tokenminds.co/crypto-marketing


WHY TOKENMINDS

220,000 
PARTICIPANTS 

ACQUIRED
175MM$ HELPED 

RAISE

42
PROJECTS

SUPPORTED



SUCESS CASES

1.5 MM RAISED

+ View full Case study in Brochure + View full Case study in Brochure + View full Case study in Brochure

20 MM RAISED 27 MM RAISED

BIRDCHAIN REMME BEZANT

Ad network outreach to 20MM Users

CVR rate increased by 35%

PR outreach to 20MM users

CTR increased by 3.4%

CPL reduced to $1

Social Media growth by 2X

Telegram growth by 3.4X

Email list growth by 2.3X

https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q
https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q
https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q
https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q
https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q
https://lp.tokenminds.co/#page-block-wifrkv8k6q


CONTACT US NOW!
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions. 

Email: info@tokenminds.co

Address: 36 Robinson Rd, Singapore 068877

Schedule a Call Start Telegram Chat Start Whatsapp Chat

https://www.linkedin.com/company/tokenmindz
https://www.facebook.com/tokenmindz/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tokenmindz
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJ-eEOXKjYIIeg4VCEYL4kA
https://medium.com/tokenminds
https://lp.tokenminds.co/
https://hs.tokenminds.co/meetings/rob165/call-with-tokenminds
https://hs.tokenminds.co/meetings/rob165/call-with-tokenminds
https://t.me/tokenminds
https://t.me/tokenminds
https://wa.me/6590387669
https://wa.me/6590387669

